POGROMS HELD PLAN OF NAZIS: Slaughter of Jews Declared Impending in Germany

London "Daily Herald" Says Thousands in Shadow

Victims Reported Indicted as Reds and Marxists

LONDON, March 3. (Friday) (P)
The London Daily Herald today says that plans are complete for an anti-Jewish pogrom in Germany on a scale as terrible as any instance of Jewish persecution in 2000 years. The paper supplies its information to a "highest source," otherwise unindicated.

The whole Jewish population of Germany, totaling 500,000, is living under the shadow of a campaign of murder which may be initiated within a few hours and cannot at the most be postponed more than a few days, the Herald says.

Tens of thousands of Jews, the newspaper continues, have been secretly indicted as Communists and Marxists and are marked as victims, and the list is growing hourly.

The Herald says that complete evidence of the intentions of the German National Socialists has reached London and has been considered in the highest quarters. Intervention is imminent, according to the newspaper, but the form it will take is a matter of extreme delicacy. In the Herald's opinion, the only measure of world opinion can avert catastrophe.

NEW REICHSSTAG
WILL MEET AT TOMB

BERLIN, March 2. (AP)—A return to the spirit of imperial days was heralded today by the Cabinet's decision to hold the first session of the new Reichstag over the tomb of Frederick the Great in the Potsdam Garrison Church.

The Prussian commission government also decided it no longer was compulsory to fly the republican colors on public buildings.

Among the many measures, continuously being taken by the government, one attracting most international attention is the decision to hold foreign correspondents responsible for reporting "in malicious manner.

Following a raid last night on the quarters of the Jewish Citizens' Central Union, members of that organization issued a statement today that documents seized in the raid have to do with the campaign against anti-Semitism and always were available to public.

Auxiliary police, continuing their activities against Communist organizations today, took Lill Keith, correspondent of the Moscow newspaper Izvestia, to police quarters after confiscating some of her papers. She was released after the Russian Ambassador protested.

The Hitler government looks forward with confidence to the Reichstag election Sunday, but returns today from an election for Works Council in the Berlin Municipal Electric and Gas Works showed Socialists delegates had scored a sweeping victory despite official repression of the Social-Democratic party.